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Abstract
The purpose of this project is to determine if the use
of the K-W-L teaching model will foster Deaf art students'
cognitive knowledge and ability to express in an art form
what they have learned regarding a specific subject.
The following observation was made over a three year
period working with Deaf art students. Deaf students need
guidelines and a method of developing their ability to
determine:
· prior subject knowledge;
· if additional information is needed;
· results of research and;
· how to use the information to express their
creative ideas about a topic.
K-W-L provides a visual structure to record prior
knowledge and document additional information a student may
want to learn about a subject. It provides students with a
method of recording what they learned, comparing prior and
new knowledge, in addition to providing a structure for
interactive classroom discourse.
K-W-L has been proven to be effective with second
language learners and would be an appropriate strategy to
explore as a curriculum project for Deaf art students.
These curriculum activities will be conducted at
Rochester School for the Deaf and will explore the use of
K-W-L strategy in a "Studio in Art" classroom to determine if
the students can effectively utilize this strategy to express
knowledge on a particular subject in an art form.
- - -- - - - - - - - - --
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
This project will focus on using the K-W-L teaching
model to determine if it is appropriate with deaf students
and fosters their ability to express knowledge in an art form
on a particular subject.
K-W-L charts will be used to assess students' prior
knowledge, develop a plan for accessing resources to find the
answers to their questions, and provide students with an .
appropriate forum for interaction and discussion about the
topic that they have researched. Finally, the students will
produce an art project to demonstrate their overall knowledge
on the chosen subject.
In general, educators of the deaf have found that deaf
students are passive readers, and have underdeveloped
critical thinking skills. (Strassman, 1992) They have more
difficulty with research due to reading skills, and lack the
ability to integrate existing knowledge with new information
because their schemata are less developed. (Schirmer &
Winter, 1993)
Many educators have found that K-W-L is an effective
strategy for activating students prior knowledge and helping
them determine their purpose for researching for further
information. There is limited primary research regarding the
effective use of K-W-L strategy for deaf students, and no
previous research was found regarding the use of K-W-L in an
art classroom. However, the K-W-L curriculum seems to be a
perfect strategy to help deaf students in the art classroom
to improve their metacognitive knowledge when learning about
familiar and unfamiliar topics and to develop their research
skills when seeking resource information.
This project will use K-W-L with a group of six deaf
students at the Rochester School for the Deaf to determine if
it facilitates their ability to find appropriate information
on a subject, and apply this knowledge in a resulting art
- - - -
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project. The projects' procedures will be evaluated for
determining the effectiveness of K-W-L in this type of
classroom setting.
In the K-W-L chart, the K column emphasizes the
students' strengths (what they know), rather than weaknesses
(what they don't know). This information will be used
initially to determine if the topic is familiar or
unfamiliar. This will allow an appropriate time frame to be
allocated for research prior to commencing the art project.
K-W-L strategy is an instructional technique for Deaf
students because each step will activate their cognitive
knowledge, develop language, develop communication skills
when interacting with peers in the classroom, and develop
research skills when seeking information. This strategy can
subsequently be used to enable students to transfer their"
knowledge through art. This will be the basis of the
curriculum project. The use of the resulting information to
create an art project will serve as a communication tool to
express what they know and have learned regarding a topic.
This paper provides background information regarding the
K-W-L teaching model. It explores students' ability to use
prior knowledge to expand their cognitive knowledge with
familiar and unfamiliar topics. The schema theory is employed
with Deaf students' to improve their knowledge of story
structure, foster Deaf students' metacognitive awareness and
increase their reading achievement. Vygotsky's theory of
interactive learning, the role of mediation, and findings as
they relate to the use of K-W-L have been used with various
groups of students will be review.
A detailed activity plan is provided for this curriculum
project with an example of the lesson plan that will be used
with a group of deaf art students at Rochester School for the
Deaf.
. -- - --
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Chapter II
LITERATURE REVIEW
The K-W-L Teaching Model
K-W~L has been developed through research based on the
concept of Schema and Vygotsky's theory. The concept of the
Schema theory is to assist students in becoming independent
by activating their prior knowledge. This enables students to
expand their metacognitive awareness, develop their research
and communication skills resulting in meaningful knowledge
building, and to compare their new knowledge with their prior
knowledge. Vygotsky's concept of the social nature of
learning and the role of mediation to facilitate peer
interaction in classroom discourses is utilized in the K-W-L
model. This approach encourages students to work in groups to
think about issues and questions, gives students an
opportunity to develop their interests, and facilitates
comprehension of text through peer interaction.
K-W-L is an instructional technique. The K stands for
"What we KNOW", the W stands for "What we WANTto find out",
and the L stands for "What we LEARNED and still need to
learn". K-W-L is a teaching model used to expand students'
knowledge when reading expository material and to promote
active thinking when reading to gather information.
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Example of K-W-L chart
The K-W-L chart was developed by Donna M. Ogle in 1986.
Below is an example of K-W-L strategy consisting of three
basic steps representative of the metacognitive steps used by
the students as they utilize the strategy with expository
text:
K-W-L strategy sheet
1. K
What we KNOW
W
What we WANT
to find out
L
What we LEARNED
and still need
to learn
2. Categories of information we expect
to use:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
The first cognitive step is when the teacher begins by
addressing students' background knowledge (i.e., their
existing schemata) as teacher asks students to brainstorm and
list in the "K" column. Students immediately become active
participants in this first stage of the strategy:
K - What we KNOW
This is opening step and has two levels of accessing
prior knowledge:
1) The first part of the brainstorming consists of
what the group knows about the topic,
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2) The second part of the brainstorming involves
categorizing their background knowledge. These
categories of information are documented under #2
on the chart, and will be useful to students in
their reading for additional information.
The second cognitive step is when the teacher asks
students to list in the "W" column what they want to know
about the topic:
W - What we WANT to find out
The teacher facilitates student discussion to raise
questions and categories of desired information.
Students are encouraged to research the topic to find
answers to their questions that will increase their
knowledge on this topic.
This strategy encourages cognitive flexibility. Students
work together to learn from each other, learn to use a
variety of resources, and develop communication skills.
The third cognitive step is when students find the
answers to their questions and list them in the "L" column.
Subsequently, they list what additional information they
would like to learn:
L - What we LEARNED and still need to learn
Students are encouraged to share with others what they
learned from reading and what they would like to
continue to learn.
- - - - - - -
- -.--
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Prior Knowledqe and K-W-L
In the K-W-L chart, the K column is to emphasize the
students' strengths (what they know), rather than weaknesses
(what they don't know). Teachers have the responsibility to
facilitate students' participation in classroom discussions
and help students share their background knowledge when
discussing both familiar and unfamiliar topics.
Students can use K-W-L strategy to learn both familiar
and unfamiliar topics. It is critical to assign both familiar
and unfamiliar topics to enable students to expand their
cognitive knowledge and to develop their literacy skills.
Teachers need to be aware when they are selecting unfamiliar
topics and extend students more time to read the new
information.
Carr and Thompson (1996) investigated the inferential
comprehension performance of students' decoding ability and
ability to determine prior knowledge related to familiar and
unfamiliar topics. Students with learning disabilities (LD)
were tested with their Non-Learning Disabled (NLD) age-level
and NLD reading-level peers on passages from the inferential
reading comprehension test. Researchers found that "the
students in the LD group and the students in the NLD eighth
and fifth grade groups were similar in terms of levels of
prior knowledge for both the familiar and the unfamiliar
topics." (p. 54) Additionally, when the three groups of
students "have an adequately developed knowledge base for the
topic, students with LD can answer inferential questions,
although not as efficiently as their NLD age-level peers."
(p. 58) Thus, prior knowledge is important in being able to
answer inferential questions.
In another study, Kelly (1994) explored reading
proficiency among 18 deaf high school students. Nine students
were average readers and the other nine students were above
average readers. They were tested to determine their ability
to hold prior text information when reading about familiar
------ - --
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and unfamiliar topics. The research study indicated that
there were no significant differences in the two groups in
their reading time. "Both groups appeared to benefit from. the
ability to hold prior text information in working memory"
when they were not interrupted. (p. 18) Both groups also
indicated that there were no differences between low and high
reading levels when learning about familiar and unfamiliar
topics. Both groups were slower when reading about unfamiliar
topics and tended "to engage in the top-down process of using
background information." (p. 18)
Carr and Thompson (1996) and Kelly (1994) have made it
clear that there are no differences between low and high
reading level or learning disabled and nonlearning disabled
groups when reading/learning about the familiar and
unfamiliar topics. In addition, the research indicates that
both groups tend to read slower when they read unfamiliar
topics rather than familiar topics.
The.consequence of these two studies indicate that Deaf
students and students with learning disabilities seem to
share similar experiences related to interactive reading with
text. Both groups use prior knowledge when reading materials.
Thus, they will profit from using K-W-L strategy when
learning about familiar and unfamiliar topics.
In the K-W-L chart, the "W" column is to encourage
students to brainstorm what they want to know about the topic
and write questions on the worksheet that may be answered by
reading the text. This column assists students in developing
a plan for their research and increasing their reading
skills.
Schirmer and Winter (1993) looked at textual and content
schemata of deaf students. Textual schema is knowledge and
expectations students have about reading materials.
- -- - -- - -- - - - -
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(e.g. story structure) Content schema is prior knowledge
about reading topics. They examined the cognitive schema that
deaf children use during reading for comprehending narrative
text. Twenty-four deaf children participated in this study.
They had severe to profound hearing losses and were from a
residential school for the deaf. These students ranged from
fifth to eight grade. Students were randomly assigned to one
of two treatment groups. Two stories were used in the study,
Tardy and The Dancing Class. Both groups were required to
read these two books. "Group A read the well-formed story
preceded by the organizer and the non-well-formed story
without the organizer. Group B read the well-formed story
without the organizer and the non-well-formed story preceded
by the organizer." (p. 29)
Schirmer and Winter's study was to analyze deaf
students' ability to use textual and content schemata when
they were reading. Also, researchers gathered the data "to
find if a deaf child is able to create a prediction or read
with a purpose in mind related to reading comprehension and
reading ability." (p. 29) On the basis of this study, there
were indications that "the thematic organizers were more
effective with abstract text and readers with limited prior
knowledge of the text material. Additionally, thematic
organizers may activate the students content schema.
However, deaf children do not independently apply their
knowledge toward comprehending what they read. Thematic
organizers were not sufficient to activate the children's
background knowledge." (p. 31)
Results of the study "provided support for the
hypothesis that children who are deaf use textual schema for
comprehension processing when reading narrative text." (p.31)
The findings concerning content schema were inconclusive.
Deaf children, however, are able to use their prior knowledge
about textual structure when interacting with text.
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Solomon and Rhodes' (1995) article indicated that K-W-L
works well for students with English as a second language
because it helps them become more interactive readers and
helps them learn more as they read. There are several
assessment strategies used by teachers who work with the
K-W-L teaching model. For example, teachers ask students at
the end of the term which of the articles they recalled
learning, or interview students questioning them about the
content of the articles they have read. Another technique is
to evaluate the students' worksheets to determine any
significant change from the beginning to the end of the
school term. Teachers can also use videotapes to monitor the
changes in their students work and analyze these changes.
Akamatsu (1987) looked at prior knowledge related to
schema theory application when using knowledge of story
structure. She studied the classroom instruction for teaching
deaf children to read and write and their knowledge of story
structure. Two deaf students participated in this study. One
was 11 years old and from a deaf family and the other was 12
years old from a hearing family. Both students attended a
public elementary school with a program for hearing-impaired
children in an urban area. The school was using the Total
Communication Philosophy.
The students received a story passage to read. They
wrote and summarized in their own words or using words from
the text. The three procedures of baseline, intervention, and
maintenance were used to check these two students' reading
and writing performance for three weeks. This study was
focused on using a cognitive task to build literacy skills.
Results of the study were that, "baseline measures
revealed that the subjects had only a meager knowledge of
story structure. During intervention, subjects' performance
rose dramatically. Although the summaries they produced were
not mechanically perfect, they had the structure of a story
and therefore appeared to be better writing samples than
those produced before intervention." Both Akamatsu and
- - - -
- .. .. - . -. -- - -- - - - -
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Schirmer and Winter found that textual schema helped deaf
children understand reading better.
The class K-W-L chart serves as a means for intervention
at any time during the class. This intervention can take
place prior to, during, or at the conclusion of an
instructional unit. The teacher is responsible for reviewing
each student's reading process at all times throughout the
unit and making sure each student is staying on the correct
track. The teacher may realize a student is having difficulty
with reading comprehension with simple fragments of
information. Or they may have misconceptions with more
complex English structures. When this happens, the teacher
helps the student make connections in reading by discussing
the meaning and interpretation of sentences and phrases
within the text. The teacher can also ask questions as a
guide to encourage each student to reflect on the importance
of the information by responding to their questions such as
"What do I want to find out?" or "Why is this information
important for me?"
Griffith and Ripich (1988) further investigated Deaf
students' knowledge of story structure through retelling.
They analyzed deaf students' ability to make up stories, to
organize their stories according to a story schema and
internal story schema for comprehending and recalling stories
told to others. This study of Deaf students was designed to
compare their performance with learning disabled (LD) and
non-disabled students (NLD) from previous studies. Eleven
deaf students participated in this study. These students were
enrolled in public school day classes and used Total
communication. Five students were from deaf families who used
ASL. The other six students were from hearing families who
did not sign. Students were given four stories to read.
(Three books with pictures and one book with no pictures.)
They were asked to make up a story or to listen to and retell
a story to friends. Transcripts were analyzed for correct
descriptions of events and for correct story structures.
----- - -- - - - - - - -
... --- - ---.-. ... ...
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Results found that "1) deaf students do make use of
story schema in recalling and generating stories. As story
structures become more complex, they do less well, 2) the use
of pictures presented in the text of a story improves deaf
students accurate recall of story events, 3) deaf students
who have deaf parents appear to perform better than students
who have.hearing parents, and 4) when presented with
pictures, deaf students are better able to make up a story
than LD and NLD." (p. 48) This study reinforced deaf
children's ability to use the textual schema when creating
stories.
In the K-W-L chart, the "w" column fosters students'
metacognitive awareness about a variety of reading materials
when seeking the information. The "L" column enables students
to expand their cognitive knowledge through natural
discussion with peers based on what they have learned.
Students will discuss what they would like to continue to
learn and what will benefit them in gaining new knowledge.
Students .can check their own "L" column to compare with their
"K" column of previous knowledge. Students will know if they
increased their knowledge through their reading.
McLain (1993) examined strategy versus no strategy
instruction related to metacognitive awareness and reading
achievement of third and fifth grade hearing students.
Fifty-seven students were in fifth grade and 51 students were
in third grade. These students attended four city schools in
an Indiana community. Three groups were randomly assigned to
the three fifth and three third grade classrooms. One of
those groups (one fifth and one third grade) "was assigned to
K-W-L experimental group. They were taught the K-W-L
comprehension monitoring strategy while reading the assigned
expository text using whole class instruction." (p. 9)
- - - - - - - - --- - --
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Metacognitive awareness was measured by the Index of Reading
Awareness (IRA). Reading achievement was also measured by the
Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests.
McLain gathered data on the third and fifth grade K-W-L
experimental groups and comparedwith other types of
strategies. Results indicated that using K-W-L strategy
increased metacognitive awareness and reading achievement of
students.
Strassman (1992) investigated questions about deaf
students' metacognitive knowledge and schemata. She
interviewed 29 prelingually, profoundly deaf adolescents from
a state residential school to assess their metacognitive
knowledge about school-related reading. The examiner's
in-depth interview questions were tailored to encourage
communication when asking the deaf students to define
reading.
Results state that "deaf students' reading schema
apparently lacked metacognitive knowledge and they were
passive readers. It is very possible that they have learned
that reading is a passive, skill-based activity because that
is what they have been taught." (p. 329) Also, research
indicates it is not clear these "adolescents had
metacognitive knowledge about why they did what they did in
school-related reading or what the long term goal of reading
in school was." (p. 328) Only a small percentage of students
"mentioned understanding of text or thinking about the
materials read" as critical for reading comprehension.
(p. 329)
Research focusing on deaf adolescents' metacognitive
knowledge indicate that at this age, deaf students are not as
metacognitively aware as hearing students." (p. 326) K-W-L
will enable Deaf students to become active readers, rather
than passive. If deaf students use the K-W-L comprehension
monitoring strategy, they will increase metacognitive
awareness.
-- - -- --------
.. ... - -.... . .. ... -...
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VyO'otsky's Theories with Deaf Students:
The K-W-L charts utilize Vygotsky's theory for the
Wand L columns because these two parts of K-W-L include
classroom discussion for learning, and Vygotsky's theory
of interactive learning tools applies. Hartman (1996)
transcribed the classroom conversations of seven profoundly
deaf 13 and 14 year old students and their teachers.
The transcripts were analyzed, applying Vygotsky's theory on
the social nature of learning and the role of mediation. In
this study, Hartman described her classroom discussions. She
explained how she illustrated the project, transcripted
student and teacher comments during the discussion from the
videotapes, and wrote an analysis of the discussion with four
communication moves. The four communication discourse moves
are initiating, extending, eliciting, and responding. These
four types of communication moves are to check if deaf
students are able to initiate the topic, ask questions during
the class discussions, take up another person's idea,
demonstrate thinking strategies, and respond to others'
questions or comments. The results found that the students
could function successfully within a group discussion using
all the communication moves. This research study of classroom
discourse supports the idea that Vygotsky's concept of
interactive language learning use among deaf students can
contribute to cognitive development. The results demonstrates
"how meaning is created, explored, and expanded on by
individual contributions to the group conversations." (p. 98)
The K-W-L method emphasizes that class discussion is a
very important feature throughout the unit. The teacher may
need to help scaffold the discussion so students can generate
questions from their knowledge and share new knowledge with
others. Teachers may need to model interest statements and
personal reactions to help establish a risk-free environment.
Therefore, students learn they have permission to share
personal responses during the discussion. It is crucial for
- - -- -
_ _ 4__ __.4.. .......
the teacher to encourage students to get more practice by
participating in the class discussion and assuring them they
are in a safe environment when discussing topics and sharing
their own ideas.
Baldwin's (1997) qualitative study "was in a bilingual
school for the deaf to examine how meaning is negotiated
during literacy events in this setting." (abstract) This
study gathered data through observing classroom interactions,
conducting interviews with three different teachers, and
gathering relevant documentation. Three female teachers with
extensive teaching experience in schools for the deaf were
informants. One was hard of hearing and taught a third grade
class of five students, the second was hard of hearing too
but culturally deaf and taught six seventh graders, and third
was hearing and taught a ninth grade class of four students.
The students were relatively well-balanced from both hearing
and deaf families.
The study found that each teacher used different kinds
of leading (scaffolding): "one teacher's method was the basic
development and awareness of language and communicative
competence in the context of emerging literacy, the second
teacher's method was the use of discussion and discovery to
help students negotiate meaning and develop metalinguistic
awareness, and the third teacher's method was to build on
pre-existing metalinguistic awareness in order to encourage
the negotiation of meaning in more advanced reading and
writing grounded in whole literature and the students' own
writing such as reader and writer workshop." (p. 18) This
described three different ways teachers used scaffolding. It
was noted "The advantage of student to student interaction is
the chance to use language productively. Language output or
production is very important as part of negotiation of
meaning." (p. 19)
- -- - --
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Hartman and Baldwin support Vygotsky's theories for Deaf
students in the classroom discourse. This approach applies to
K-W-L strategy by using the "L" chart to foster deaf students
interaction with others and to scaffold the topics when they
are discussed.
Deaf students are like second language learners when
addressing challenges in becoming literate. Many English as
Second Language (ESL) educators found K-W-L is effective
because it is so interactive, and it gives students many
opportunities to learn from one another. K-W-L offers many
advantages to assess students' prior knowledge during all
three steps and it helps teachers assess the content material
learned.
K-W-L is especially effective for second-language
learners and students experiencing difficulty constructing
meaning, because it immerses them into a natural discussion
and offers a strong scaffold provided by teacher support and
student interaction.
Solomon and Rhodes (1995) stated that:
many teachers have success using K-W-L to
begin and end a unit of study. Before the
unit, this strategy enables teachers to gain
an awareness of students' background knowledge
and interests. Afterward, it helps teachers
assess the content materials learned. K-W-L
charts can be developed as a class activity or
on an individual basis. For students with
limited English proficiency, the chart can
completed in the first language or with
illustrations (p. 43).
be
- - -- - - ---
--- --- -.
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Solomon and Rhodes explored ways to identify alternative
assessment strategies that are appropriate for the academic
language proficiencies of English language learners. They
sent surveys to over 500 ESL educators across the United
States. They only received responses from 157 educators.
The survey consisted of eight open-ended questions that
asked ESL educators to share "about their perceptions of
academic language and the strategies they find most useful
for assessing academic language" (p. 27) for second language
learners. The results from the survey indicates that teachers
are assessing the academic language of ESL students through a
wide range of alternative assessments.
The survey results indicated seven types of alternative
assessment strategies for the academic language which ESL
teachers also found the most useful for second language
learners. K-W-L is one of the seven alternative assessment
strategies. This study implies that ESL teachers use K-W-L
charts to teach second language learners to enable them to
gain their background knowledge, interests, and content
material learned.
Second language learners and deaf children have similar
problems related to difficulties with reading and writing
skills. ESL educators and teachers of the deaf share similar
concerns about how to improve their students' academic
English language abilities through reading and writing
skills. A variety of strategies that ESL educators find
useful for their students to achieve the academic language
may also be useful for teachers of Deaf students.
- - - -
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Conclusion
The ultimate goal of the K-W-L teaching model is to help
facilitate deaf students' efforts to increase their literacy
by helping them to build on their prior knowledge. K-W-L is a
tool to help increase reading comprehension with textual and
content schema. Teachers can encourage students by talking
about the topic with peers, writing about the topic by using
K-W-L charts and doing something creative with their
knowledge about the topic. K-W-L benefits teachers in
identifying students' background knowledge, guiding students
to build knowledge, and assisting students to become
independent readers. In addition, K-W-L is a strategy for
activating students' prior knowledge and helping them
determine their purpose for reading expository texts.
Therefore, it helps the student to understand how reading is
a process where the reader's prior knowledge and
metacognition play an important role. K-W-L has a sound
theoretical research base. However, additional research
evaluating its effectiveness is still needed.
- - - - --
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Chapter III
ACTIVITIES
The basis of the current curriculum project with deaf
students will be to use the K-W-L strategy to enhance their
learning and choice of appropriate kind of reading materials
they can use related to creating artwork. They will
demonstrate their new knowledge by creating designs, and
artwork based on what they discovered from reading and other
informal-research.
These curriculum activities at Rochester School for the
Deaf will explore the use of the K-W-L strategy in a "Studio
in Art" classroom. According to the New York State Education
department, students are required to learn about visual arts
through experiment and create art works, in a variety of
mediums such as drawing, painting, sculpture, ceramics,
printmaking, animation and computer graphics. Students learn
to develop their own ideas and images through the exploration
and creation of art works based on themes, symbols and
events. In additon, students gain comprehension about the
elements and principles of art such as line, color, texture,
and shapes in order to communicate their own ideas in works
of art. Students also become informed of the characteristics
of various mediums such as two-dimensional, three-
dimensional, and electronic images. Students are to obtain
knowledge about some cultural institutions such as museums
and galleries and community opportunities like art festivals
to increase their understanding of art. Students also learn
how to reflect on, interpret, and evaluate works of art by
using the language of art criticism. Students are required to
include the whole creative process in their portfolio to meet
the course criteria. Students are required to learn about the
art histories and aesthetic principles and how these two are
connected to works of art. Students are asked to look at and
discuss a variety of art works and artifacts from world
cultures to discover some important ideas, issues, and events
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of those cultures. All of these exercises are required for
students to learn in the traditional art classroom before
taking the "Studio in Art" course.
The "Studio in Art" course allows students to explore a
new form of expressing themselves. Students are free to
select a medium for a work of art based on their experience
with the medium and their desire that it should look a
certain way. Students are allowed to create art works in
which they use and evaluate different kinds of mediums,
subjects, themes, symbols, metaphors, and images. Students
are able to demonstrate an increasing level of competence in
using the elements and principles of art to create art works
for public exhibition. Students are encourage to reflect on
their developing work to determine the effectiveness of
selected-mediums and technique for conveying meaning in their
artwork.
K-W-L will be used with six 9th grade Deaf students to
communicate ideas through artworks. The librarian at
Rochester school for the Deaf and I met several times before
I began to teach this group of students. I inquired about
the resources in their media center. We looked at web
internet sites, books, magazines, and other sources.
I searched a variety of topics and chose tropical rainforests
because of its familiarity to students and abundant
resources. The information on tropical rain forests seems to
be convenient for students to access about the particular
subjects they want to find.
There is a wide range of material for students to use to
gather information about their specific topic. The librarian
and I agreed that the tropical rain forests would give
students an opportunity to develop their research strategy
skills and provide access for each student to participate in
the class activities. This class will design posters to
communicate about a subject related to tropical rain forests.
This class has prior knowledge of tropical rain forests from
an Earth Science class taken when they were in 5th grade.
- ----
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K-W-L is an ideal program for this class to help them recall
what they know about the tropical rain forests and help
refresh their memory. This class may also demonstrate new
knowledge of the subject and demonstrate through the use of
an art medium their interpretation of the subject matter.
This is a 7 week assignment, and the class meets three times
each week for approximately an 80 minute block.
The 9th 9rade Deaf art students. usin9 K-W-L, will be
involved in five basic types of activities to include:
· creating questions prior to doing research
(through K-W-L Charts and group discussion)
· participating in group discussions talking about their
interest in learning and exploring information about the
subject.
· doing informal research by inquiring, exploring and
finding information at the media center or on web sites
regarding their subject.
· demonstrating their informal research through creative
ideas by recording the information using the sketchbook,
expanding their ideas to design the rough sketches, and
preparing their artworks for their final project to
communicate what they discovered about the topic.
· producing visual art consisting of poster design which
will represent the information they discovered about
subjects related to tropical rain forest.
This curriculum study is to determine if the K-W-L
teaching model is an effective way to communicate information
by using an art form. Each student will create a portfolio
that can be used to evaluate the artwork results of using the
K-W-L strategy.
- - - - - --
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Unit Project
This is a seven-week unit designed for the grade 9 high
school Deaf art students. Each project is to encourage
students to establish rapport, and engage people easily by
focusing on their class activity related to their discovery
of the Tropical Rain forests.
This unit project is desiqned:
1. To allow students to take ownership of projects through
construction of the K-W-L Charts in the classroom
activities.
2. To encourage students to develop their critical and
creativity thinking, analytical and synthesis skills,
and encourage cooperation within a group.
3. To increase students' awareness about procedures in
relationship to "informal research" and resource
materials in the media center.
4. To increase students' research strategy skills about
their subjects by exploring, investigating, and finding
the resource materials in the media center using
computer internet sites, books, magazines and other
sources.
5. To increase students' knowledge about their subjects by
discovering fact information and understanding the
importance of documentation of information.
6. To develop the class into a community of research that
encourages inquiry when gathering all of the information
about their subjects and presenting their findings via
art as communication.
7. To demonstrate their creative ideas by using the
sketchbook, designing the rough sketches, and preparing
their poster design for their final project as they want
to communicate about their discovers regarding the
Tropical Rain forests.
8. To allow students to explore a variety of art medium
when creating the poster design to communicate
familiarity of the subjects.
- - --- - - - -- - -
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Unit Curriculum Activities Plan:
Activity 1:
Activity 2:
Activitv 3:
Activity 4:
Activity 5:
What
Rain
do you KNOW about
forests?
Tropical
Students will be introduced to what is known as a
K-W-L Chart where they are encouraged to discuss and
brainstorm what they currently KNOW about Tropical
Rain Forests. After the class discussion, students are
to write down the information from KNOW Chart in their
sketchbook.
What
Rain
learn Tropicaldo you WANT to
forests?
about
Students will review the KNOW chart based on what we
discussed about Tropical Rain Forests in the last
class. They are encouraged to categorize their
background knowledge and to document under *2 on the
chart. Then, students will be able to identify what
they WANT to learn about Tropical Rain forests and
what they hope to find from the resources.
Research
Students will be introduced to resources in the
media center using computer internet sites, books,
magazines, and other sources. Students will seek and
find appropriate information about the subjects they
WANT to learn. Students will be able to discover
factual information and develop their research
strategy skills.
Continue Research
Students will continue seeking and gathering the
information relevant to what they WANT to learn about
a subject. Students will be introduced to the
importance of documenting information.
Preparing for Poster design
This project is a three-week process of doing the
sketchbook, designing the rough sketches, and creating
the poster design.
Students are encouraged to use the sketchbook to
construct their idea and develop the rough sketches to
prepare the poster design.
Students are encouraged to think about the type of art
styles and explore various art medium to communicate
their new knowledge of the subject.
-------
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Activity 6: What I LEARNED?
Students are required to give at least a 5 minutes
oral presentation to demonstrate and share prior and
new knowledge of the subject with others. They are
expected to explain the art medium as an
interpretation of the subject matter.
Each student is required to write a one page K-W-L
strategy sheet to present new knowledge of tropical
rain forests.
Each student is required to write a self critique of
their poster design and ask a peer to evaluate his or
her artwork.
(Please see Appendix A for samples of K-W-L lesson plans.)
I n-d Evaluatlo .t anAssessmen
Each student will:
be required to create a portfolio to record initial ideas
with thumbnail sketches, several rough sketches, and prepare
for final poster design artwork.
The instructor will:
· keep a daily log based on observation and record events in
the context of class activities and lesson plans.
evaluate the whole artistic creativity process, the
artworks, and the quality of the design work.
· videotape each student's oral presentation for
documentation.
· assess students' videotape presentation to determine if they
demonstrate prior and new knowledge of the subject and
explain their art medium as an interpretation of the subject
matter.
· assess how well each student participates in class
activities, follows the whole procedure of artistic
creativity, follows instructions for the design process, and
demonstrates appropriate effort to use art style as
communication.
- -
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Chapter IV
DISCUSSION
Introduction
This project focused on using the K-W-L teaching model
to determine if it was appropriate with deaf students. The
project fosters the student's ability to express knowledge in
an art form on a particular subject.
K-W-L Charts were used to assess students' prior
knowledge, develop a plan for accessing resources to find the
answers to their questions, and provide students with an
appropriate forum for interaction and discussion about the
topic that they researched. The students produced an art
project to demonstrate their overall knowledge on the chosen
subject.
Many educators have found that K-W-L is an effective
strategy for activating student's prior knowledge and helping
students-determine their purpose for researching additional
information. There is limited primary research regarding the
effective use of K-W-L strategy for deaf students, and no
previous research was found regarding the use of K-W-L in an
art classroom. However, the K-W-L curriculum seemedto be a
perfect strategy to help deaf students in the art classroom
to improve their metacognitive knowledge when learning about
familiar and unfamiliar topics and to develop their research
skills when seeking resource information.
This project used K-W-L with a group of six deaf
students at Rochester school for the Deaf to determine if it
facilitated their ability to find appropriate information on
a subject, and to apply this knowledge in a resulting art
project. In the K-W-L Chart, the K column emphasizes the
students' strength (what they know), rather than weaknesses
(what they don't know). This information was used initially
to determine if the topic was familiar or unfamiliar to the
students. Based on the student's familiarity with the subject
- -
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an appropriate time frame was allocated for research prior to
commencing the art project.
This K-W-L strategy was subsequently used to enable the
students to transfer their knowledge through art. This was
the basis of the curriculum project. Following are the
outcomes of the project and the resulting conclusions.
Process and Observations
Throughout the K-W-L curriculum process, I observed the
six Deaf art student's ability to interact with reading
expository material in the media center about the rainforest
topic. I found that three students were passive readers. They
were heavily depending on me for guidance and required
facilitation to enable them to see information about their
subjects. These three students had difficulty understanding
what they should do with informal research. They were capable
of reading the information from all sorts of reading
materials. However, they were unsure of what to do when
trying to work independently. They insisted on an explanation
regularly as to why it was important to integrate prior
knowledge with new information and apply their knowledge in
an art form. It took a few weeks for them to acquire a full
understanding of the meaning of this project.
The other three students were very active and
independent when they were seeking resource information in
the media center. They were willing to try something new.
They did not indicate they had difficulty with the informal
research process and they were capable of finding information
easily. I oftentimes asked these three students to set a
model for the others with weaker reading skills, and to show
them how to find the right resources.
The social nature of learning in this classroom was
difficult to begin with because the students were highly
competitive. They put each other down and treated their peers
as if they didn't know anything about the Tropical
. ... ...
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Rainforest. They were concerned with their intellectual
competition with each other. I repeatedly admonished them for
their competitive approach and patiently explained again why
it was important to have good interaction and discussion
about the Tropical Rainforests topic throughout the whole
project. The first few weeks as I tried to teach the students
to work in groups as they thought about their questions, they
were kind of confused with the new learning approach. They
were encouraged to help others, and given the opportunity to
develop their self-motivation when they explored new
information. They were encouraged to think for themselves.
At the end of the project, the students stated they slowly
gained a better understanding of why it is significant to
have communication with peers in the classroom.
Over the course of the project, I noticed the three
passive readers increased their self-confidence with their
ability to investigate reading materials. At first, they were
resistance because they were anxious about what they didn't
know about their subjects. I explained the purpose of this
project is for them to focus on what they KNOW. How to build
with what they already KNOWand gain new information by using
prior knowledge. All six Deaf art students were learning how
to think about their issues and questions on their own. It
was as if they were not previously taught to think
independently and had not been given prior opportunity to
develop their own interests when exploring new information.
The students often mentioned they had never experienced this
type of teaching; me playing the role of mediator to assist
them in becoming independent readers and researchers. Also,
they expressed how much they truly appreciated my patience
with them, and my work as a facilitator encouraging them to
better understand how to use this type of process. They
appreciated being encouraged to work with their peers and
participate in classroom discourse once they understood how
this process helped them improve their project.
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During the design process from the beginning to the
final poster, students were encouraged to think about what
they LEARNED about their subject. How they WANTEDto
demonstrate their artwork and communicate with others and
what they LEARNED. I realized that they were not previously
taught about the design process. The Art teacher told me that
the students at RSD were not interested in learning about the
design process from thumbnail sketches to final project.
Based on her personal experience with Deaf art students she
thought they were not motivated to learn the design process.
I felt it was important to teach Deaf art students to
understand the design process focusing on their topic. This
way they would have the opportunity to express their creative
process from thumbnail sketches to final poster design. With
the whole design process, they were exploring the means of
designing, producing the artwork, and discussing ways to
improve their creative ideas by communicate with their peers.
Understanding this process will assist them in future art
projects and will also assist them in other types of projects
that require building blocks to complete the project.
This project was not limited to creative art. The
purpose of this project was to foster students' abilities to
communicate their idea for poster design, use a variety of
sources for developing their knowledge, and to convey their
ideas through artwork. In addition, as part of the process
they learned how to give appropriate feedback and critique
their peers artwork. I taught them to interact in the
"sandwich theory". For instance, they were taught to give
positive information as the first layer of feedback; what
they liked about their peers artwork. Secondly, they needed
to give the negative statement to describe what they saw in
the work of art that could be improved. Third, they needed to
close with a positive statement; what they think the artwork
is about. With the repetition of going through the design
process, they gradually understood the concept of how to
provide a constructive critique.
----- -- -
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All of the Deaf art students completed their poster
design on the due date. They completed the written
information on time and posted it adjacent to their artwork
for others to read about their poster design. Also, they
shared their artwork at the presentation and discussed what
they learned about their topic. (Please see Appendix Band C
for samples of students' writing and final poster design.)
Conclusion
In the overall process with the K-W-L lesson plans,
I found this curriculum approach to be is an appropriate
strategy for Deaf art students. Through the process of
leveraging what they knew to find additional information
about what they wanted to learn, they gained confidence as
well as additional knowledge.
However, K-W-L might achieve muchmore if work was
coordinated with other teachers. It would be nice to work
with two or more teachers to collaborate and achieve an
integrated approach. If this could be done then I would like
to revise my lesson plan to focus more on the characteristics
of various visual arts to communicate the student's topics
more effectively. In addition, to be more effective the
students need prior awareness of how to use the Internet to
explore images of public art and compare visual ideas with
their artworks. If this knowledge was not present, the lesson
plan would need to include some up front work with the
Internet.
The interactive nature of the project made the students
aware of what can be achieved through collaboration. Being
given the responsibility of selecting the art medium most
appropriate to convey their new knowledge helped the students
think independently. In addition, all the students increased
their ability to do informal research and to use the
information they found. These were good results that were
achieved in a relatively short period of time.
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Tropical Rainforests
Project #1
What do you KNOWabout Tropical Rainforests?
----
Lesson Plans
rK-W-L Guidelinesl
"T . I R .roplca amforests"
PrQject#1
KNOW Chart
Anticipatol:YSet: WhatdoyouKNOWaboutTropicalRainforests?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Goals: StudentwilllearnK-W-L Chart
Introduce"KNOW"Chart
Studentswill sharewhatheyKNOWaboutTropicalRainforests
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Objectives:
Studentswillbeableto:
IdentifywhatheyKNOWTropicalRainforests
ExplaintoothersaboutheTropicalRainforests
DiscussandbrainstonnwhatheyKNOW aboutTropical
Rainforests
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Materials:
Teacher'ssupplies: Butcherpaper
Markers
Student'ssupplies: Sketchbooks
Pencils
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Keywords: TropicalRainforests
K-W-L Chart
KNOW Chart
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Class Activity: Introduce"STEPK" [KNOW]Chart-"WhatI KNOW?"
IntroduceawordofTROPICALRAINFORESTSforstudentso
contemplatewhatheyKNOWaboutheTropicalRainforests
AskthestudentswhatheyKNOWaboutheTropicalRainforests
Inafacilitatedclassdiscussion,studentsareencouragedtoshare
andbrainstonnwhatheyKNOWaboutTropicalRainforests
- - - -- - -- - - - - --
- - ..- - - - .-- . ----..- - .-- _.
. s.Question.Focus
WhatisaTROPICALRAINFOREST?
WhatcanyoutellmeaboutaTropicalRainforestingeneral?
Animallife
Plantlife
LayersoftheRainforest
DowehaveTropicalRainforestsinNorthAmerica?
WherecanyoufindTropicalRainforests?
Whyaretheycalled"TropicalRainforests"?
WhatdoesaRainforestlooklike?
HowdohumansdependonRainforests?[Greenhouseeffect]
DopeopleliveinRainforests?
CanRainforestsgrowbackoncetheyhavebeendestroyed?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Wrap-up/Closing:
Writetheinformationfrom'KNOW'Chartinthesketchbook
ReviewwhatwediscussedaboutTropicalRainforest
DoyourIndependentPractice
WewillcontinuediscussiononTropicalRainforestsinournextclass
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Evaluation: Classparticipation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- - - --- -- - - - - - ----

-
-
StepK
WhatI KNOW?
- ------
Name:
- --
IndependentPractice
Assignment#1:
TropicalRainforest
DefineTropicalRainforest:
Writetheinformationfrom"KNOW"Chartinyoursketchbook
HowdoyouknowaboutTropicalRainforests?Didyoulearnaboutit fromfriends,
library,TV showorscienceclass?
Writeaparagraph;aboutwhatyoulearnedfromothersduringtheclassdiscussionabout
TropicalRainforests?
WritealistofwhatyouwouldliketolearnaboutTropicalRainforests
DrawapictureofaTropicalRainforest
Tropical Rainforests
Project #2
What do you WANTto learn about Tropical Rainforests?
--
"Tropical Rainforests"
Project #2
WANT Chart
Anticipatory Set: WhatdoyouWANTtolearnaboutTropicalRainforests?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Goals: Studentwillreviewwhatwediscussedlastweek
Introduce"WANT"Chart
Studentswill sharewhatheyWANT tolearnaboutTropical
Rainforests
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Review: Studentwillbeableto:
ReviewtheKNOWChartbasedonwhatwediscussedabout
TropicalRainforestlastweek------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Objectives:
Studentswillbeableto:
IdentifythesubjectsheyWANT tolearnaboutTropical
Rainforests
ExplaintootherswhatsubjectsheyWANT tolearnaboutandwhat
theyhopetofindfromtheresources.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Materials:
Teacher'ssupplies: Butcherpaper
Markers
Student'ssupplies: Sketchbooks
Pencils
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Keywords: TropicalRainforest
WANT Chart
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Class Activity: approximate5minutes
Studentswill fonninacirclegroupandbeaskedtoreviewwhatwe
discussedaboutheTropicalRainforests
Ouestion:Focus
Whatdidwediscusslastweek?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ap.vroximate10- 15minutes
Introduce"STEPW" [WANf] Chart-"WhatI WANT tolearn?"
AskthestudentsolookattheKNOW Chartontheboard,which
categoriesof infonnationdoyouWANT tolearn?
- - -..- -- . .-- - ..- -.... --- .. -. - ...- - - -- .- - --. ..- -
Facilitatetheclassdiscussion:
· Studentsareencouragedtoparticipateintheclassdiscussion
Ouestions:Focus
Let'sreview,lookattheKNOWChartontheboard.
Is thiswhatyouWANT tolearn?
Whichcategoriesofinfonnationmightyoubeinterestedinlearning
moreabout?
ThesubjectyouWANT tolearn...Isinwhichcategories?
Is thesubjectyouWANT tolearnstillthesame?Nochange?
Explainwhatyouhopetolearnaboutyoursubject?
DiscussabouthelocationsofTropicalRainforests.
ThinkaboutyoursubjectandwhichpartsoftheTropicalRainforest
yoursubjectisrelatedto?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Wrap-up/Closing:
WritetheinfonnationfromWANT' Chartinthesketchbook
Reviewtheclassdiscussionrelatedto"WhatstudentsWANT tolearnabout
TropicalRainforests"
DoyourIndependentPractice
Wewill talkabouthowtoseekinfonnationaboutTropicalRainforestsatthemedia
centeratournextclass.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Evaluation: Classparticipation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- - -
- - --
Name:
~
WhatDoI WANT toLEARN?
- - --
IndependentPractice
Assignment#2:
TropicalRainforests
Whatdidyoulearnfromothersduringtheclassdiscussionregardingthethingsonyour
WANT list:
Whatareyourquestionsaboutyoursubjects?
Writealistofresourceswhereyouthinkyouwillbeabletofindinformationtoanswer
yourquestions:
DefineResearch:
- - - ----- - -- -
Tropical Rainforests
Project #3
RESEARCH
"Tropical Rainforests"
Project #3
RESEARCH
Anticipatory Set: HowdoyouseekinformationaboutTropicalRainforests?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Goals: Studentswillbeintroducedtoresourcesinthemediacenter
StudentswillseekandfmdappropriateinformationaboutheTropical
Rainforestsrelatedtotheirquestions
Studentslearnwhatinformalresearchisandhowtocompletetheresearch
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Objectives:
Studentswillbeableto:
DiscoverfactualinformationaboutTropicalRainforests
Developresearchstrategyskills
Explainwhatisresearch
Findappropriateinformationtoanswertheirquestions
Gatherinformationrelatedtotheirquestions------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Materials:
Teacher'ssupplies: 3holespunch
Staple
copymachine
Student'ssupplies: Sketchbooks
Pencils
3-ringsNotebook
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Keywords: Research
Resources
MediaCenter
Library
Discover
Seek
Magazines
WWW
Books
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Class Activity: (approximate20minutes)
Studentswillformacirclegroupanddiscusstheresearch
Facilitatetheclassdiscussion:
·Studentsareencouragedtosharewhatheyknowabouthe
resourcesinthemediacenter
·Studentsareencouragedtodiscussandwritealistofresources
ontheboard
. s'QuestIon.Focus
Canyouexplainwhatisresearch?
Researchislike: Explore
Investigate
Lookinto
Lookup
Fact-finding
HowdoweseekandfindinformationaboutheTropical
Rainforests?
Whatisaresource?
Resourceis: Books
Magazines
Encyclopedia
WorldWideWeb
NationalGeography
andetc.
WherecanwefindinformationaboutheTropicalRainforests?
DoyouthinkwecangatherinformationabouttheTropical
RainforestsintheEncyclopedia?If yes,whereintheEncyclopedia?
WhattypeofMagazineshaveinformationabouttheTropical
Rainforests?
CanweseekinformationabouttheTropicalRainforestsinthe
NationalGeography?
CanwealsofmdinformationontheInternet?If yes,howdowe
findinformationrelatedtotheTropicalRainforestsontheInternet?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AftertheclassdiscussionaboutlibraIy.resources.andresearch:
TropicalRainforestbooksareavailableonthetableforstudents
toseekandgathertheinformationatthemediacenter.
Fivecomputersareavailableinthemediacenterforstudentsoseek
theinformationontheInternet
Studentsareencouragedtofmdappropriateinformationtoanswer
theirquestions.
if youfindtheinformation.besuretowrite:
·importantdocumentationofwhatyoulearned,
· writethenameofthetitle,page#,andauthor'sname.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Wrap-up/Closing:
DoyourIndependentPractice
WewillcontinuetoseekresourcesandresearchinformationaboutTropical
Rainforestinournextclass
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Evaluation: Classparticipation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IndependentPractice
Assignment#3:
TropicalRainforest
Writeaparagraphdescribinghowyoufeltaboutseekinginfonnationrelatedtoyoursubject
BEFOREandAFfER youparticipatedinthisactivity:
BEFORE:
AFfER:
Didyoufindtheinformation?YES or NO
ITYES,besuretowritetheimportantdocumentationandwritethenameofthetitle,
page#,andauthor'sname.
ITNO,doyouneedhelptoseektheresources?
- --
Is thereanynewknowledgeyoulearnedtoday?YES or NO
If YES, writeaparagraphabouthenewinfonnationyoulearnedaboutyoursubject?
If NO,writeaparagraphaboutwhyyoufeelthatyouhavenotlearnednewinfonnation
aboutyoursubject?
- - - - --
Tropica1 Rainforests
Project #4
Continue RESEARCH
-- - -- - - - --
"Tropical Rainforests"
Project #4
Continue
RESEARCH
Anticipatory Set: Didyoufmdanyinformationtoansweryourquestions?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Goals: StudentswillcontinueseekingappropriateinformationaboutheTropical
Rainforestrelatedtotheirquestions.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Objectives:
Studentswillbeableto:
Understandtheimportanceofdocumentatingformation.
Continuetoexplore,investigate,andfindtheresourcematerialsinthe
mediacenter
Continuetogatherinformationreleveanttotheirquestions.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Materials: .
Teacher'ssU1Jplies:3holespunch
Staple
copymachine
Student'ssupplies: Sketchbooks
Pencils
3-ringsNotebook
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Class Activity: Remindstudentshatheywillcontinueseekinginformation
aboutheTropicalRainforest
Studentswill discusstheiresearchtogetherasareviewfromthe
lastclassactivites:
Didyoufindtherightresourcestoansweryourquestions?
If not:
Whatotheresourcematerialsdoyouthinkyoumaybeabletofind
answertoyourquestions?
DidyouexploretheinformationontheInternet?
Talkwithyourteacherif youarenotabletofindtoansweryour
questions.
If yes:
Doyouhavealloftheresourceswithyouonyourdesk?
Doyouneedmoreinfonnation?
Doyouneedtoduplicatethematerials?Askyourteacherfor
permssiontogotocopyroom.
Didyouwritedownalltheimportantdocumentation?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Wrap-up/Closing:
Keepallofyourinfonnationi yoursketchbook
Revieweachstudent'sresearchprogress
DoyourIndependentPractice
Wewillbegintodesignsomeideaswiththumbnailsketchesforposterdesignin
nextclass
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Evaluation: Classparticipation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- - --
IndependentPractice
Assignment#4:
TropicalRainforests------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Writea"TodayI learned..."
Writeaparagraphdescribingyourexperienceaboutseekinginfonnationwithavarietyof
resources
Forexample:Wereyourexperiencesfrustrating,ood,enjoyableor...whenfmdingthe
infonnationtoansweryourquestions?
Wasitdifficultoreasytofindanswerstoyourquestions?
Whatdoyouthinkofinformalresearch?
Didyoukeepallofyourinformationi yoursketchbook?
Areyoureadytobeginworkingonnewcreativeideasfortheposterdesign?
--
Tropical Rainforests
Project #5
Preparing for Poster Design
- --
"Tropical Rainforests"
Project #5
PREP ARING FOR POSTER DESIGN
*
Anticipatory Set: Wewill learnhowtotransferpriorandnewknowledgeof
TropicalRainforestsintoartworkanddesigntheposterart
ascommunication.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Goals: Studentswillcreateposterdesigntocommunicatewithothersaboutheir
subjects.
Studentswilldeterminethetypeofartstyleandartmediumtheywantouse
tocreatetheposterdesignusedtocommunicatetheirideasandknowledge.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Objectives: Studentswillbeableto:
Createtheposterdesigntoexpressthemeaningofwhatheylearnedabout
TropicalRainforests.
Demonstratealloftheirdesignprocessfromthebeginningofthumbnail
sketchestofinalposterdesign.
Developcreativeideasfor10thumbnailsketchesandimproveartistic
artworkfor5roughsketches,2compsketches,and1finalposterdesign.
Experimentandcreateartworkswithavarietyofartmediums.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Materials: largewhitepaper
pencils
avarietyofartmedium
magazinesandcolorpapersforcollages
colorpaints
paintbrushes------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Keywords: artstyle
thumbnailsketches
finalartwork
artmedium
roughsketches
posterdesign
compsketches
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------ - - -
Class Activity:
Approximate10minutes
Instructorwill facilitateaclassdiscussionabouthefirstfourprojects.Includedinthe
discussionwillbetheproceduresu edinfindingresourcematerialsandgathering
informationrelevanttothestudent'squestions.
Focus questions:
Whatdoyouthinkofthewholeprocessthatyoudidthelasttwoweeks?
Whatdoyouthinkofinformalresearch?
Is themediacenterwithavarietyofresourceshelpfultoyouinfmdingtheinformationyou
need?
Is thewholeprocedureofinformalresearchhelpfultoyouanddoesithelptostimulate
yourideasforyourposterdesign?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Approximate30minutes
Teachertalks:
Now,wearereadytobeginournewcreativeideastocreatetheposterdesign.Wewill
communicateourknowledgeofRainforestshroughartwork.
I wantyoutobeawarethatyourartworkswillbeputinaminiatureartgalleryonthefirst
floornearthemainofficeforotherstoseeyourwork.I wantyoutothinkaboutheposter
designandhowyouwantosharewithothersbasedonwhatwelearnedaboutour
subjects.
Thisprojectfromthebeginningtoendofartworkisabouta3-weeksprocess.
Anyquestions?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Approximate15minutes
Ontheboard:
I wantyoutotakealookattheboardThisisademonstrationfthewholedesign
procedureanddemonstrateshowtocreatetheposterdesign.
Pleasetakealookatallthesamplesthatyouarerequiretoprepareforyourfinalartwork
posterdesign.
Sampleof 10thumbnailsketches
Sampleof5roughsketches
Sampleof2compsketches
Sampleof 1finalposterdesign
Now,youseeallof thesamplesofwhatyouneedtoprepare,allofthedesignprocess
fromthumbnailsketchestofinalartworkposter.
Anyquestions?Aboutthesesamples?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Approximate10minutes
KEY points:
PleasetakealookattheKEY pointsofwhatI hopetoseeyouaccomplishwithyour
artworks.
KEY pointswrittenontheboard:
1. I aminterestedinyourdesignprocess.
2. Donotskipanyofdesignprocess.Youarerequiredtocompleteallofdesign
process.Thisis50%ofyourgrade.
3. I wantyoutoshowmeyourcreativeideaswhenyoucreateyourartwork.
4. I wantyoutothinkaboutheelementsandprinciplesofarttocommunicateyour
ownideas.
5. I wantyoutotrysomethingnewwithartmediumandtechniquestoinfluenceyour
creativedecisions.
6. I wantyout0communicatefamiliarityofyoursubjectwhencreatingtheposter
design.
Anyquestions?AbouttheKEY points?
1______________________________
ApJ>TOximate15minutes ."
Firstste'p:
I wantyoutomakeaportfolio-size20x 18andputyournameonit.
Wehaveashelfwhereyoucankeepyourportfoliointhesameplacethroughoutthe
project.
Showstudentswheretheshelfis located
Portfoliois foryoutokeepallofyourdesignprocessfromthebeginningofthumbnail
sketchestofinalartwork.Thewholeprocedurewillbeusedbymetoevaluateyour
creativeprocessforyourschoolgrades.Pleasekeepyoursketchbookinyourportfolioat
alltimes.Donotloseyoursketchbook.Yoursketchbookisalsopartofyourgrade.
Eachtimeyoucomeintothisclass,I wantyoutopickupyourportfolio.I wantyouto
beginworkindependently.Donotcomeinthisclassandwaitformetotellyouwhatodo
next I believeyouarecapableofworkingonyourown.Pleaseraiseyourhandif you
needmyhelp.
Anyquestions?
--- --
u_
Awroximate1-2days
Secondst~:
Weneedtodevelop10thumbnailsketches-size2x 3
I will fostertheconceptofthestudentsexpressingtheircreativeideaswhendevelopingthe
thumbnailsketches.
Studentsareencouragedtolookattheirsketchbookandusetheirsourcesfordeveloping
andconveyingideas,images,themes,ymbols,intheircreationoftheposterdesign.
Studentwillmeetatthecircletabletooverviewtheirthumbnailsketches.Theyare
encouragedtoparticipateinthecritiquediscussion.
I will fosterstudentsoexplaintheireflectionsandtheirownideasoftheirthumbnail
sketches.
StudentsandI will selectfivebesthumbnailideasandimprovethedesigndrawingfor
roughsketches.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Al)proximate3- 5days
Thirdst~:
Weneedtocreate5roughsketches-size4x6
Lookatyourfivebesthumbnailideas.Studentsareencouragedtocontinue
communicatingtheirownvisualideasandimprovingtheirsketchdrawings.
Studentsareencouragetothinkabouthowtoimprovetheirdesigninwhichtheyusetheir
understandingof composition,color,line,space,andotherelementsofartworks.
Whenstudentshavecompletedtheroughsketches,tudentsareencouragedtogoto
"critique"tableforotherstoviewtheirideas.Inafacilitatediscussion,studentswill
discuss,share,reflecton,interpret,andevaluatetheirownartworkandtheartworkof
others.Studentsareencouragedtodiscusshowtheycanimprovetheirowndesign.
Studentswill askotherstohelpthemselectthetwobestdrawingforcompsketches.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Awroximate3- 4days
Fourthstep:
Weneedtocreate2compsketches-size6x 12.Compdrawingwillhelpyouseeif thisis
whatyouwantyourfmalpostertolooklike.
Studentswillneedtoreflectaboutavarietyofartmediums.Theywill selectartmediums
workbasedontheirexperiencewiththemediumandtheirdesirethatheposterhavea
certainlook.Also,studentswill needtothinkabouthetypeofartstyle,andhowthey
wanttoportraytheirfmalartworks.
--
... _.. __ _._ - _0.0-- 0.____
Mtertheycompletethecompsketches,Studentswillgoto"critique"tableforothersto
viewtheirartworksagain.Studentswillaskotherstoevaluateandsharetheiranalysesof
theirartworks.Studentswill askotherstohelpthemtoselectonebestdrawingforfmal
posterdesign.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Approximate5days
Fifthste.p:
WeneedtocreateONEfinalposterdesign-size12x24.
Pah!LastprojectYippee!Onemoreproject-finalposterartwork.
Bereadytodemonstrateyourbestdesignaboutyoursubjects.
Reminder,whenwecompleteourfmalposterdesign,wewill displayourpostersina
miniatureartgallerydownstairsonthefirstfloornearthemainoffice.
Don'tforgethesuggestionsfromyourgroupcritique.Theyofferyouwaystoimprove
yourfinalposterdesign.
Keepupthegoodworkandbepatience.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Wrap-up/Closing:
WhentheprQjectisincomplete:
Studentswill savetheirartworkintheirportfolio
Wewillcontinuetoworkonposterdesigninthenextclass
WhentheprQjectiscompleted:
Studentsareencouragedtoarrangetheirworkfordisplay.
Wewill talkaboutwhatweLEARNEDandhowtopresentyourknowledgeofthe
subjectwithothersinournextclass.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EvaluationCriteria:
Studentsdemonstratethathey:
participatedinclassdiscussionaboutheTropicalRainforests
canworkindependently
arewillingtosharewithotherswithoutjudgment
arecapableofcreatingtheposterdesign
exploretheartmediumasinterpretationofsubjectmatter
presentnewknowledgeofTropicalRainforests
- ---
Tropical Rainforests
Project #6
What do you LEARNED about my subject living
in the Tropical Rainforests?
-- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -
"Tropical Rainforests"
Project #6
LEARNED Chart
Anticipatory Set: WhatI LEARNEDaboutmysubjectlivingintheTropical
Rainforests?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Goals:
Studentswillreviewthewholedesignprocedureofposterdesignintheirportfolio
Studentswillchoseapartnertoevaluatethequalityoftheirposterartwork
Introduce"LEARNED"Chart
EncouragestudentsosharewhatheyLEARNEDaboutTropicalRainforestswhen
presentaboutheirsubjectlivinginTropicalRainforests
Preparestudentsfortheirfinalpresentation------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Objectives: Studentswillbeableto:
- Reviewtheirportfolioindependently
- Writeacritiquewiththeirpartnerdiscussingareasofimprovementfor
theirartwork
- Presenttheinformationforthepresentation
- DiscusswhatheyLEARNED aboutTropicalRainforests
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Materials: Teacher'ssup,plies:Video-camera
Videotape
Student'ssup-plies: Presenttheirownartwork
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Keywords: PresentationLEARNEDChart Evaluation!Assessment
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Class Activity:
Ap.pTOximate20minutes
STEP one
Studentswillbeaskedtopreviewintheirportfolio.
Focus questions:
Lookinyourportfolio:
Doyouhaveallofyourdesignprocessfromthebeginningtoend?
4...
- ---
Besureyoucheckthatyouhaveinyourportfolio:
Sketchbook[withcontextinformation]
KNOW Chart
WANT Chart
Researchinformationyoufoundfromthemediacenter
All oftheimportantdocumentationyoufound
LEARNED Chart
10thumbnailsketches
5roughsketches
2compsketches
1posterdesign
Doyouhavealldesignprocessinorder?
Isyourportfoliocompleted?
Pleaseputyourportfolionmydeskformetoreviewallofyourdesignprocess
foryourgrades.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Approximate15minutes
STEP two
Studentswillbeaskedtowriteacritiqueandevaluationoftheirownartwork.
Mterstudentscompletedtheself-assessment,thenstudentswillbeaskedtochoosea
partnertowriteacritiqueoftheirpartnersartwork.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Apj)TOximate30minutes
STEP three
StudentswillbeaskedtogotoComputerLabtowriteONEPAGEaboutheirsubjects.
A guidelinehandoutwillbegiventostudentsoprovidetheappropriatewrittenformat
Studentswill beaskedtoshowmetheirfirstdraftbeforetheyfinalizedtheirpaper.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- - -
Approximate30minutes
STEP four-
Studentswillbeaskedtopreparefortheirpresentation
Instructorwillexplain:
Youwillbegivingapresentationaboutyourtopic.It shouldbeatleast5minutes-
nomorethan10minutes.
YouwillneedtopresenttheinformationwithyourPosterDesign
I wantyoutobeawarethatherewillbeaVideo-camera.I willvideotapeeachof
yourpresentationswithyourposterdesign.I wouldlikyoutoignoretheVideo-
camera.presentyoursubjecttoyourcalssmates.
I wouldlikeforyounottolookonyourpapernoteswhenyougiveyour
presentation.Therefore,youwillneedtopracticeyourpresentationbeforeyouare
readytogivethepresentationtotheclass.
Youwill needtoexplainyoursubjectinasimilarformatowhatyouusedwhen
youwroteaboutyoursubject.
YouneedtointroducewhatyouKNOWaboutyourtopic,explainwhatyou-
WANT tolearnaboutyoursubject,andsharewhatyouLEARNED aboutTropical
Rainforests.Also,youwillneedtoexplainaboutartmediumasinterpretationf
subjectmatter.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Approximate30minutes
STEP Five:
Introduce"STEPL" [LEARNED]Chart-"WhatI LEARNED?"
Eachstudentshares"WhatI LEARNED"abouthis/hersubjectslivinginTropical
Rainforests.
Studentsalsotalkaboutwhytheydecidedtodesigntheposterinacertainartstyle.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Wrap-up/Closing:
Reviewtheclasspresentationrelatedto"WhatI LEARNED?"
NICE PRESENTATION -GOOD JOB!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Evaluation:
Classparticipation
K-W-L writteninformation
OralPresentation
- - - - - -
. .- - - - --. .-- - . -- .- . -.. -- . .
IndependentPractice
TropicalRainforests
Guideline
ThisguidelinesheetisyourguidanceforyoutowriteaboutyoursubjectMteryouhave
completedyourwriting,youwill beaskedtoputyourpaperadjacenttoyourartworkto
sharewithothersaboutWhatyouLEARNED? Usethisinformationtohelpyoutoprepare
foryourpresentation.Pleasewriteonthecomputerandfollowthesameformatwrittenon
thissheet.WRITE ONEPAGEONLY.
1. WhatdoI KNOW?
2. WhatdoI WANT tolearn?
3. WhatI LEARNED?
Listsofexamplesyoucanwrite:
ThetypeofRainforestanimals
Eatinghabits
Averagesizes
Naturalhabitat
ThetypeofRainforestplants
Thisplantattracts forwhatpurpose?
Why?
How?
Thisplantisusedfor forwhatintention?
Why?
How?
Who?
Whatistheaveragesizeofyoursubject?
Whatcancausetheirextinction?
Whatarespecialfactsabout[yoursubject]hatdependonTropicalRainforestsforliving?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
4. Explainwhyyoudesignedtheposterinacertainstyle?
- -
Visual Art Self and PeerAssessment
Name: PeerName:
An Project:
Self Evaluation
Date:
In this art project,I tried to:
One choiceI madewas:
Somethingnew I learnedwas:
SomethingI wouldchange:
Peer Evaluation
The first thingI noticedwas:
Somethingspecialaboutthis projectis:
Suggestions:
- - --

~
WhatI LEARNED?
Name:
Appendix B
Samples of Writing by Deaf Art Students
--- - - - - - -----
Gina Rose DeFalco
"MONKEY"
What do I KNOW?
I knewthatmonkeysarecute. Theyaregoodclimbers.Theyeatboth
plantsandmeats. Andtheylovebananas.
What do I WANT to learnto learn?
I wantedto learnabout
· monkey'sbirthplace?
· howmuchtheyweight?
· whatis theirfavoritefood?
· whataretheirenemies?
· whereis theirhomeforest?
What I LEARNED?
I learnedthatthebirthplaceis usuallyonthetreeor on theground. Baby
monkey'sweightis 1/2poundandadultmonkey'sweightis rangefrom10to 15
pounds. Babymonkey'sfavoritefoodis milk,adultmonkeylikesto eatfruit,
insects,seeds,leaves,andsmallanimals.Theirenemiesaretigers,leopards,
bigsnakes,eagles,wilddogs,lizards.This monkeyis calledMacaques.Their
homeplaceis atAsian rainforest. Monkeyarenotextinctionbecausetreesare
stillaround,andfruitsarestillgrowing,theirdietlikeseeds,leaves,insects,and
smallanimalsare stillaround. So, monkeysareall safeandnotstarvingto
death.
Why I designed the poster in a certainstyle?
I decidedto usewatercolorpaintbecauseI haven'trieditfora long
time. I justwantedtotrypointillism.Pointillismis a techniquewhenpaintingin
thestyleof.dotscolorstocreateimagesinthebackgroundwithtrees,thatis
whatI usedpointillismformybackground.Intheforeground,I usedwatercolor
to paint the mother monkey and the baby monkey. It was a good experience for
me.
- - - - -- --
--- ........... ... - ... . . .....
LauretteEvringham
Art report
"Tropical Rainforests"
ToucansandPlants
What do I KNOW?
I knowthatrainforestshavebeautifultoucans,uniqueplantsandheavyrains. Animals
andplantsdependon therainforesto survive.I knowtherainforestsalsohaveinsectsand
strangeanimalsthatwedo not seeit in America.Raonforestsrainlotsthere. Peopledestroy
animals'homeby cuttingdownthetrees.I knowtherereallyhot placebecauseit is near
equator.
What do I WANT to learn?
I wantedtolearnabout:
· Aretoucansandplantsendangered?
· ..Do toucansdependTropicalRainforestsplantsfor thefood source?
What I LEARNED?
I foundout thatTropicalRainforeststoucansandplantsarenot endangeredbecause
peopleperservethemverywell. ToucansaredependingtheTropicalRainforestsplantsdaily.
ToucansreallyneedTropicalRainforestsplantsto survivebecausetheplantsarethefood source
thattheyeatit. I alsolearnedthattoucan'sbeakhavedifferentcolors. It canbeplainin one
color,or differentin manycolorson beak.
Why I designed the poster in a certain style?
I waslookingatavarietyofTropicalRainforestsbooksandI chooseasubjectabout
toucansandplants.ThenI sawapictureof Toucanandmanytypesofplants.I neversawthat
picturebefore.I cameupwithcreativeideatocombinethebackgroundofToucanwiththe
foregroundofavarietyofplants.I thoughtwhatI didwithcreativeartwascool. I wassurpriseI
didcreatetheimageasI wanted.I reallygladthatI didit becauseI haveneverdonelikethis
projectbefore.I usedcolorcollagepapersandoilpastelto createthe.TropicalRainforests
plants.I usedthewatercolorpainttocreateatoucanbird. .
Critical Thinking:
What.1didwiththeartmaterialsfor thisprojectwasto explorethecreativesolutionwhen
I triedto expressthemeaningof myposterdesign.If I do thissimilarposterdesignnexttime,I
wouldliketo useothertypeof artmaterialsbecauseI wantto learnhowto usedifferentwaysof
usingart techinques.
- --- - - - - --
PamelaMarieRosa
"Tropical Rain Forest Culture"
What do I KNOW?
I aminterestedto learnabouttherainforestculturebecausetheway
theirlifeseemveryinteresting.
What do I WANT to learn?
I wantedto learn:
· Howdotheyclimbthetree?
· Dotheylivein a house?
· Whatclothesdo theywear?
What I LEARNED?
I learnedth"atheyweardifferentkindof clothes.Theywearclotharoundtheir
privatearealike"underwear"butit is notan underwear.We usedclothesthat
coverourbodyandtheydon't.Theydon'tliveina house. They liveina hut. I
learnedthattheyeatspiders,snakes,maybegrassandotherkindsof animals
thatwe don'tnormallyeat. Theyusedpoisondartfrogfortheirspearto kill
animals,notgun. A lotofthemgotdiseasebecausetheirfoodare notcleanor
theydo notcleantheirbodyeverydaylikewe do. I thoughthepeoplewholive
in therainforestareaareveryinterestingbecausetheircultureare unique.
Why I designed the poster in a certain style?
I usedtemperapainttocreatetheimageofa hugetr.ee.I alsoused
papercollageto showwhattropicalrainforestpeoplelook"likewiththeir
clothes,howtheyseekforfood,usearrowto huntforfood. I haveneverdone
thiskindof projectbefore. It is so newforme. So, I decidewhynottoexplore
thiskindofartmedium.I reallyenjoyit,butdoingthisprojectis hardand
frustrateforme. I stillenjoylearningaboutthisproject.
- - - - - - - - - ---
-- - --- -..---..--....--.- --- -.- -
DavidSpiecker
"Cup of Bromeliad"
What do I KNOW?
I knowthatbromeliadsliveonthebottomoftherainforestbecausethey
gatherwater.Therearemanykindsof Bromeliadsintherainforests.Wh~n
there'swaterin thebromeliads,frogscomeandlaytheireggsinthecupof
bromeliad.
Whatdo I WANTto learn?
I wantedto learnabout
· if thebromeliadswereendangered?
· howmanykindsof bromeliadswerethere?
· Also, I wantedto findoutif bromeliadscamein a variety.
What I LEARNED?
I foundoutthatbromeliadsarenotendangered.Theygathera lotof
wateratthegroundwhentheraincomes. Theyarealsocalledearthstars
becauseof theirleaves'pattern.Frogslikethecupofbromeliadsa lotbecause
it is a placewheretheycan laytheireggssafely.Whenanimalsgetthirsty,they
drinkoutfromtheopenspacesinsidethebromeliad.The frogslaytheireggsin
themostclosedpartsso theireggswouldbesafe. If there'sa shortageofwater,
animalscanalwaysrelyon cupofbromeliadsforwaterbecausetheyholda lot
of waterandtheyare bowlshapedplants.
WhyI designedthe posterin a certainstyle?
I was experimentingwithdifferentartmedium.I waswonderingif I could
combineall of thethreeartmedium(oilpastel,magazinecollage,andpaint)
togetherandwillitbeeffectivetocommunicateas towhatI wanttodesign
aboutthecupofbromeliad?FirstI usedredoil pastelsonthetoppartofthe
bromeliad.Usually,cupof bromeliadgrowingreenanditwillturnin redwhen
it is fullygrown. Then I usedcollagefroma varietyof magazinesto findany
greencolorsandclippedthegreenpaperonthebackground.The collagetell
theobserverthatthebackgroundofthebromeliadwasdifferentfromthe
foreground.Next,I usedtemperapaintof lightergreencolortocombinewith
thegreencollageto showit is theground. I alsoaddedsomefrogsbehindthe
cupof bromeliad.I wantedto showthepictureoffrogsthatrelyon thecupof
bromeliadsfor layingtheireggs. I hopemydesignhelpedtheobserverto focus
moreonthecupof bromeliaditself.
- ----
. --.--_.- -- --_..-
TonyWilliams
"Jaguar"
What do I KNOW about Jaguar?
IknowtheJaguarsliveintherainforestandjungles.AlsoIknowJaguarseatmeatsuchas
rabbits,deer-likecreatureandJaguarslovetoliveintrees.
Whatdo I WANTto learnaboutJaguar?
Iwantedtolearn:
· IsPantheraoncadifferentfromJaguar?· WhatisJaguar'saveragesize?
· WhatisJaguar'seatinghabitandhabitant?
WhatI LEARNEDaboutJaguar?
I learnedthatJaguarisamemberofthebigcatfamily,Pantheraonca.Pantheraonca
havetwodifferentkindsofcats.OneisJaguarandtheotherisBlackPanther.
EatingHabit:
,--
Jaguarsliketoeatgroundlivinganimalsuchascapybara,tapir,peccary,sloth,armadillos,fish,
frog,turtles,birds,andmonkey.
AverageSize:
Jaguarweightaboutupto300pounds.Thiseat'sbodylengthisabout1,200to1,800mm.
HomeRange:
Jaguars'homerangedfromthesouthernUS(SouthernCalifornia,NewMexico,Southern
Arizona,andTexas)throughoutCentralAmericandtoVenezuela,Guianas,andBrazil.
,..
OtherFacts:
Jaguar is endangeranimalbecauseitis nowextinctinUruguayandUnitedStates,mostlyin
MexicoandArgentina.
Why I designedthe poster In a certainstyle?
I designedthisposterwithtwodifferentartmedium.Onewastemperapaintandother
wascollage.IpaintedtheboldblackoutlineofJaguarwithnicewarmcoloroforange.Also,I
collectedtheshreddedgreencollagefrommagazines( mallpiecesofpaper)onthebackground
whichcombineverywellwiththepicturepaintofJaguar.Iwantedmyposterdesigntoshowthat
theJaguarislayingonthelowlandrainforestofamazonbasin.
- -- - - - -
Appendix C
Samples of Poster Design by Deaf Art Students
- - --
